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Earlier this month we were 
the presenting sponsor of the 
Clay County Fair and we hope 
you enjoyed it in person or 
through our daily highlight 
show, The Clay County Fair 
Today Show on The Spencer 
Channel 3. It is always a great 
event for our community!

With the school year 
underway, we’ll be covering 
many Spencer Tiger home 
varsity events as part of 
our local programming on 
The Spencer Channel 3 and 
on The Spencer Channel 3 
Webcast. We hope you are 
able to tune in and follow 
the Spencer Tigers! We have 
many sponsors who have 
helped bring this coverage 
to our community-be sure to 
thank them!

Fire Hydrant Painting Complete

We have completed painting all the fire 
hydrants for this year. Many of the 

hydrants were repainted yellow and a few 
hydrants were painted red. The red hydrants 
note which hydrants aren’t self-draining so 
the Spencer Fire Department and SMU know 
how to maintain those if they are used. This 
project is one of the many maintenance 
projects to keep providing quality water to 
the community of Spencer. We appreciate 
your patience during the process!

Ultimate TV

SMU is close to having all customers converted from Cable TV to Ultimate TV service! 
There are many great features with Ultimate TV like more HD channels, a guide 

on each TV and the ability to pause and rewind live TV. If you are wondering what to 
watch-use the What’s Hot app and see what others are currently watching!

Nothing on TV tonight?
Need some ideas of what others are watching?
Press the YELLOW Button on your Remote 
Control and click on What’s Hot!

The What’s Hot App gives you the most popular programs 
being watched in your viewing area at the time as well as 
the most popular recorded programs and most popular 
series recordings!

And from this one app - you can:
 -Set a recording
 -Set a reminder
 -Set a series recording
 -Search for additional program times
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Clay County Fair Volunteering

Many of our employees enjoyed volunteering  
during the Clay County Fair!


